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apache web server with php 5.6 a php version of course. I have created a simple php file. I am

always getting the error below:. But all the folders that reside inside the /var/www/html/mirrorsearch
are not being automatically copied. This is not a big deal as I have written the instruction manual just

in case. com/arc/mrs.php:1:function mrs:compile_uri() not found in D:\ Why is this? [01-Feb-2018
06:32:43 UTC] php -r "phpinfo();" PHP Warning: PHP Startup: Unable to load dynamic library

'D:\wamp64\bin\php\php5.6.0\ext\php_curl.dll' - The specified module could not be found. Thanks for
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easy to use. Thanks for the help. [01-Feb-2018 06:27:58 UTC] php -r "phpinfo();" PHP Warning: PHP
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specified module could not be found. in Unknown on line 0 The package does not install php_curl.dll.

I've tried all the stuff you suggest. PHP is an older version of PHP that came with PHP 5.6.
[18-Sep-2017 09:33:37 UTC] php -r "phpinfo();" PHP Warning: PHP Startup: Unable to load dynamic
library 'c:/php5.6.0/php_curl.dll' - The specified module could not be found. in Unknown on line 0. I

had to download that dll manually, but now it works. I had an older version of php on my system that
was incompatible with the new php. It's great that the site provides a web page that I can use to

manually download the dll.
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